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I~!RODUCTIOK

In compa:!:'inG a.nd selecting sites for reactors from the point of vievr ·of
safety, one consiclers the remote. possibility of an accidental rEJlease of
moderately lar[~e amounts of fission products ancl its effects in relation to the
present and future diztribution of population in the neir;.l-Jbourhood. At present
until experience is gained of the reliability and safety of reactors, there is
a tendency to site them remotely from centres of indust:ry a.nd population,
although for economic r'oasons there will be a need to site large povier reactors
more closely to such centres in 1'uture. With .. among other objectives, the aim
of ~dopting 'in proper course or· time less .restrictive siting criteria,
i:nprovements are continually_ made in the intrinsic safety of reactor systemn,
and more sophisticated. forms ·of reactor· contc1.inment are devised, in order to
reduce the possibili ":;y and .scale of .any fission product release.

.~

Changes and improvements in reactor systems could affect the nature:. and
proportion· of an accidental release of fission· products if this should oc.cur
in future. It· is appropriate to consider w~1at such a 1·elease and i,ts raciobiological effects might be •

Previous as.sessments have taken little account of special reactor or
containment featurGs, but have given a general appraisal based on release d~ta,
principally for metal fuels, and general meteorological and radiobiological
information. The U.S.A.E.C" report WASH 740 is v1ell knovm as are the
illustrative calculations provided with the u. S • .A. E. C. guide rules for reactor
site selection. The latter assumed the followi;.1;3 proportions of release 100% noble gases, 50% volatiles~ and~% solid fizsion proc1ucts. 'l'hese figures
o.re generally consistent with the experimental data from G-. W. Parker et al
at Oakridge. It has since· been com:1:emted by Parker that while those assumptions
still seem justified, t~1ey are extrnpola tions from experiments with small
isolated specimens and te.ke no tlccount of 11 plats-out 1= or depodtlon on othe:c
f'uel elements and. reactor structures. In compiling a previous assessment,
(U.K.A.E.A. Report A.H.S.B.(S) R.64 11 An Assessment of Environmental Hazards
from Fission Product Releases") I used the following proportions of' release,
which were derived from the observed release from. tho Wind scale accident in
1957-25% iodine, 15% tellurium and caesium, and 0.1~~ strontium. It may be
that the relrose from an air-cooled open circuit reactor as at W.i..ndscale has
lens relevance to present-Jay r0a6tors. However it is interestinG to note.. that
the release from the 811 accident whioh imolved a .quite clifferC'.nt· reactor
type was again a prefcrential·release of iodine ~~th corresponding~ lesser
proportions of caesium and other isotope::;. In both accidents the effects of
c.ontainment or fi:tration r;,ere JK1.rtial and futUr-e assessment should make .
allowances for some such effects.

,
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It is useful to recall briefly to mind the princip..1.l hazards of fission
product releases as outlined in :previous assessments. The followjr.t; figures
arc taken from report A.H.S.B.(S)· R.64 . A relee.se from ground level in ·
inversion conditions is considered. ll.s is now well lcncwn, the dominant hazard\
nould a:::·ise fro:11 the inhalation of iodine isotopes, particuln.rJy by young ·.
children. Taking as an example the release of 1 o3 curies of iodine 13·1
,
together with other fission products in proportion, the· maximum permissible'
emcr13ency dose to the child thyroid ( 25· rem in the U.K.) would occur at 3 to

1•
/

4 miles :"rom the point of release.

Contamination of cows 1 m.iDc with iodine
'.vould be significant as far as 30 to 40 miles from the point of release;
other effects such as conta;nination of crops an<l vecotables would pro.bably
be limited to ar. area r:ithin a mile froi:l the point of relcaso. Hazards from
external beta-gamma radiation from tho cloud of released activity and from
ground d.eposi tion rrcro also considered; tho maximum permissible emergency
dose (20 rad for children ancl pregnant women in tho U.K.) would bo received,
if at all, at 200 to J+OO yards fro!!! the point of release.

The hazard from an uncontained and unfil torea. release is thus nainly
froo iodine, ru1d realisation of this has led to considerable research and
developoent on means of rm:1.0val of iocline from gas discharges. The United
Kingdon Atomic En0rgy Authority is carryinG out an intensive programme of
research and development on fission product filtration and many reactors are
norv equipped. vT:... th absorber/filter systems as y-1rt of an overall containment
system •. As a result it is possible that if an accident occurred the rel~se,
if any, would be small and iodine oight not be a significant hazard.

The present nuclear power prograo~.es in both France and Britain are
b:?..sed on the graphi te-r.J.Oderated, carbon dioxide cooled. reactor fuelled with
uranium octal clad in magnesium alloys. The relo~se of fission products from
urc.niuo Lletal has bec:n measured in sever-al laboratories and the results are /
generally in accord 'ivi th the figures mentioned earlier.
·

··· ...

For many reactors there is a trend tovmrd the use of ceramic fuels.The Ad.vanced GE'.s-cooled Reactor, which is in operation at full povJer at
Windscale, E:!":lploys dntered uro.niUD dioxide fuel canned in stainless steel.
Oxide fuel is also usocl i:"l a number of '\'inter reactors in the U.S.A. and elser:horc. During norf:lal operations a signifiwnt release of gaseous and volatile
fission products occurs by recoil, diffusion and other processes from the
oxide and these accill:!ulc.'l.tc .t;iithin the fuel can. A small fraction of gaseous
.3nd volatile fission products \:;;ould be: available for release from the :'ucl
can should this be ruptured ns tho result of an accident. Ho'N8VE:r it is a
characteristic feature of gas-cooled reactors, conferred by the thermal
inertia of the r.!cssive graphite r.10dnrator, thn.t fuel ter.1peratures o.rt:l kept
r:ithin reasonable bounds even in quite severe postuln.ted accident conditions
such as sudden depressurisa tion. T::1.ken together with the inert nat·..1:::-e of
oxide fuel ~iith stool cans, this rna~ns that a release of fission products is
unlikely.
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Nevertheless it is cu.stonarv,in order to assess possible· consequences, to
postulate thc.t sone o"erhooting of fuel, possibly in the presence of' air,
h<:>.s occurred. ExporiLlonts, in which the r-elwse of fission products was
weasured fron oxide fuel overheo.. ting in this VJ[l.Y, have been carried out by
G. W. Parker at Oakridge and R. D. Collins at i'iindscale. These show
quantitative release of gaseous and vohtilo fission products and.only small
quantities of solid fission products. One concludes tl'k'1.t the relative
:;?roportions of fission products in a release fron oxide fuel would not
differ r;ren.tly fron those expected in the co..se of octal fuel (although the
likelihood of n. release occurrinG would be nuch reduced in the case of a
gas-cooled reactor). For water reactors there is a possibility of melt-out

2.

if one postula. tes o. sudden accidental depressurisation with additionally
failure of the eoergency core spray. Parker a'G Oakridt;e hilS measured the
rel~.se of fission rroducts fro~ uro.niun dioxide on 8olting.
Release
of gaseous and volatile fission products was nearly-complete but the release
of solid fission products Vrc:!.s snall. Hence our previous general conclusions
aB to the relative proportions of fission products ln the release can be
applied to the case of oxide fuels.
Uraniun carbide is beinG developed as a reactor fuel. Sintered or
fused carbides, which are usually canned in stainless steel, are usually
superior to oxide in fission product retention at operating temperatures.
In a.ccident conditions their bef1..eviour might be less favourable since they
react readily with air and steao. Coated particle fuels which use carbid.e
particles enbedded in a eraphite matrix are beine developed for high ·
teoperature gas-cooled reactor.ssuch as the O.E.C.D. DRf4GON reactor at
1Jlinfrith Heath. Froo prelioinary results it seens likely that coatings
can be developed which will lir:lit the relea.se of fission products, at
operating tenpera tures to a s.:H:tll quantity of noble gases. Because of ~he
all-cerar.lic forra of these fuels, the :relrose in accident conditions mar
well be snall provided air can be excluded.
I•
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REMOY!..L OF IODINE BY DEPOSI'i'ION AND _0'11:1ER

PROCEf2;~

For an unrestricted release of fission products fron reactor fu61 as the
result of an accident, the foregoing confirms that iodine-131 woul~ t:onstitute
the principal health hazard. It is inportant to consider how depo5ition ·
and other processes in the reactor and its containnent would affect this
conclusion.
Iodine oass is generated in a reactor at <:. rate of about 5 milligrams per
megawatt-day, and co.lculatio~s for typical cases shnw that i;:li tiEl.:
concentro. tions in the range 1 r.licrogran/r:wtre3 to 100 milligrar::/netre 3 could
be forraed. This is well below the saturation vapour pressure o:. . molecular
iodine at normal tenperaturcs, but deposition can occur by chem:..cal and
physical absorption. Some iodine will be adsorbed·on the graph:te of
gas-cooled reactors, and calculations, based· on experimental. determine.tions
of iodine vapour pressure over speci.rr.ens of rc~ctor t;rnphi te, slww that
bet;-;een 50 and 801& or-. iodine might be retained, .J. cpencling on ';ei.!pC::rature •
In a vta ter reactor accident sone iodine would be retained vii t:'l the reactor
·water, the relative proportions in the liquid and gaseous phase depending
upon temperature, volur~e ratio of the two phases,. and· initial concentration.
In typical cases the pl~oportion retained by the water would be anything
·fron 10% to 90%. The behaviour of sodium-cooled reactors appears
p:1.rticulr-l.rly favourable. Atonies International mve found, fron
laboratory experiment and from a reactor i:acic':ent, that iodine ancl. other
fission proc"!.ucts, v;ith· the. exception of the noble gases, are aL:wst
co!:!pletely absorbec"!. in passage through soclium. Froo the above it appears
that some retention of iodine by moderator or coolant can be expected, ~ld
that this effect woul<l be narked. in a sodium-ccolecl reactor, unless, of
course, the sodium itself were 1ispersed.
Dry deposition of ioc1ine upon containment surfaces. is a powerful
oechanism for removal of airborne iocine. This was demonstrated for low
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concentrations of iocline in the well-knmrn experiments carried out .by
Chanberlain an~ his co-':;'orkers, in ;·;hich they rolcasecl. io(!ine in .the
containnmt shells of the DIDO anc': PLUTO re.:-tcto~~s at Hnn:ell. EY.perir::u::nts
v.'ere later performocl. by Croft at Winfri th Heath, in v1hich sufficient iodine
was relen.sec'. in a specially prep:-~rec1 roon to give initial concentr.::ttions
as high as are ~ver likely to occur in a reactor acci(:ent (about 100
nilligram/metre-'). Croft 1 s ~:e..."l.surenents, which \'iere extenclecl. over many hours
and ~ays, showed that the c'.epositicn of ioCine continued until airborne
activity '.ras re,lucecl. by several factors of ten. The clecline of airborne
activity was apT,:roxioatcly exponential with a half-life for cl.eposition
equal to 0. 693 s V rrhere s is the surf.'1ce area per unit voluoe of the
cont.:'Lint:tent sps.ce Rnd V is the ('..eposi tion vGloci ty of tho activity.
Extrapolating to full-sSale reactor containnent one finds the half-life for
cleposi tion v10ulc1 be in the range ~ to 10 hours. The total leakage fron a
pressurisocl containment is sir.1ply IJIT/0. 693 \''here 1 is the leak-ra to, I the
initial airborne activity and T the half-life for reooval. This means that
most of the leakage of activity ta.kes pbce during the first c:eposition halflife anc1 a substantial rec1uction in totE;.]:; leakage results from. making this a:',
short as possible.
·
Al thou[.;h in Croft's experiments thoro v;as no real eviclcnce of surface
s£:.turation it may be that there was some ll.oitine value of concentration in
o.ir, perhaps, a fe;.v microi;rams/metre3, tclor1 which ·.~.eposi tion practically
ceasecl_. ·This limit may h::we been rclaterl. to the presence of io(l.ine in other
th.::tn molecular forn. One recalls Ch:;].mberlain' s observation that sono iocJ.ne
becomes attache,.:_ to con'1.ensation nuclc;i in the n.tmosphere and. also Eggleto:B' s
recent i',.entifica tion of methyl io1'1icl_e ~.n(1. other c orapoc;.ncls <:.s constituents
of iouine aerosols. Croft also foun~ evi~cnce of desorption of io~ine from
samples removed f1·om the conta1:1ina te:1 a tmosphfJre for a period of severa.l
clays. Therefore even though nuch iodine vwul.-'.. be :-cnovcd by t1eposi tion where
a rGactor is encloS8ll by a vessel, shell, or builrl.ing, a neecl for adclitional
c~.ean-up by sor.te form of filtration or absorption ·systen will remain.

It 'fiouP. be inaprropriate in this paper to e.ttempt to :1.escribe the many
forns of fil tr.::ttion or fission proc1.uct absorption syster:l •;;hich have been
proposec1, and c'..evolop<:.C. in recent years in response to the neerl for :!leans of
controlling fission pror\lct (l,ischargcs. The one which is most coraC~only used
in the Uni tecl Kin~;c1on c.nd also elsev1here consists of' a st~rie s combine. tion
of coarse an,l.. "absolute" u~rticlo filters \7ith a becl of' D.ctivated ch~rcoal
eranules. This systo!'l is .. found. to 1·::ivc, whrm propE:-rly c.esigneil inst:1llecl and
uso(l, a r~econte.::lination fa·ctor (ratio of ·concentrations in air at inlet
an;l outlot)· excee.cling ~ o4 for· iocline, an'l similar figures i'or r.~ost particulate
fission products. (As yet one is not co1.1pletely reassured about the efficiency
of "abso:;.uto filters" against fission proc'!.uct strontium, by the;: few measurer.tents which h;-:.ve so f.1.r been reporto~1. However the reportecl fractionn.l
release of this element is usually sr.1all an:l. this may outweigh the possible
recluction in filtration efficiency, if confiroe~).
One use of such a systen is as a recirculn.tion clron-up plant to
treat gases in tho rwctor vessel or containment prior to leakaee or.
tlischar{~e.
Simple ma thena tics shovr thQ t the effect of such a sy sten is to
reC.uce the Qirbornc activity exponentially. The hQlf-life for this process
is 0. 693 T/F nhcre T is the time required to pass the total r:..a s volume
once thrcugh the pl.::tnt and F is its once-through filtration efficiency
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expressed as a fraction. Fron engineering and econooic considerations this
time usually turns out to .be of the order 1 - l;. hours. In simple terns
a recirculatory clean-up systen enhances the effect of ~eposition in the
containnent and provides a substance and site for nore pernanent retentionof fission products.
;
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Methocls of· fission pro,Juct re:,10val rrhich involve the rapid injection
of absorbing substances into the containnent offer the possibility of
ra~lucing the half-life for .~,eposi tion to a few ninutes.
Griffiths of
Safeeuards Division, U.K.J;..E.A. has recmtly cliscu:ssed the theoretical and
practical lini ts to the usefulness of sprays in removing iodine. Silverman
at H.3.rvard. has experimonte(l ni th foam inject:. on for removing iodine and
particulates, and a fe-;r years ago Rosinski at i'.roour Research investigated the
possibilities of injecting ch~mical scavengers to bring dqwn particulates,
To elate, apart from spray systems in some vrater reactor contaimilents, the.se
have not generally been usee in reactor enginenring· designs. A pool
suppression system is used in some recent reactor containments. This has as
its prinary purpose that reactor stean from a circuit rupture should be
condensed by injection into a pool of vrater in order to reduce or eliminate
containment pressure, but rapid. removal of oost fisrion pl~oducts in the pool
app0ars to be a useful by-product.
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Because of its proved high efficiency the conventi-:mal plant consisting
of filters ancl cf>..arcoal bed way be used on a once-through basis to clean up
a direct discharge to the atr.1osphere of reactor anC', containment gases. The
discharge, nhich should preferably be nn.de fran a high stack, can be used to
create a eub-a t121ospheric pressure in i;he containnent and so eliminate active
leakag~ a-i; ground level.
Many clifferent cantc'l.inoent systems lw.vo now been
constructecl, some with single o.nd others vrith cloublo shells, some with
recircul.:~tcry clean-up others with once-through filtration ancl nany with
both. It would scarcely be appropriate to attempt to discuss the perfornance
of these syste:-:ts in detail ~ere, but it would be useful to cor:sider generally
how such containment might affect the nature and consequences of a fission
product release if this should occur.
The princ:.po.l effect, of course, should be a substantial r·eduction in the
size of the re:.ease. Taking 500 M\'f tr.err.w.l power as typical of presentday large powe::- reactors,_ individual isotopes of importance as heo.lth haza;:-ds,
such as iodine ~31, caesiuo 137, and strontium 90, would be generated in the
fuel to the amount of 107 curies each (in very round numbers). The tests
and experiments ~arried out so far· illustrate separate aspects of the problem
ancl. their soluticns, and suggest the follmd.n[) assumptions. Release from i
the fuel v10ulcl in all probability· only be pn.rtial. · Deposition in and arw;hd
the reactor and. c ontai.l1lllent night provicle several factors of 1 J reo oval.
The containr:wnt leo.k-rate, i f this were relevant, night be of the order of
1% per day. A clean-up plant, ·if a controlled clischar·ge were made, might
give a (lee on t::l.mina ti on factor of order 1 J4-. If these factors can with
certainty be assunecl., the total release could be· held to the range 1 - 1 0)
curies and. in sor1e cases even less. For release fr01:1 a stack, acceptable
emergency releases of the previously ~entionecl isotopes probably fall in the
range 10-1t0 curies, i f based on inhalation h3.zard·, or 0.1 to 1 curies, if
·oased on ingestion of cmis 1 :-:tilk. · It seons then that o. solution to the
problem of fission product release is in sieht. But much more exacting
proofs than o.re at present available will rightly be required before
evidence of this type becomes fully acceptable to the various national
reactor ~fety authorities. To this end elaborate and realistic trials
are undor preparation.

5.

6.

H:~ZARDS FRm1 A RELFJ.SE Ol" FISSION PRODUCT NOBLE GASES

As yet no practicable 6Gthod exists for removin(S fission product noble
gasGs froo thG large quantities of gp.s or steam i<.·hich ;_,ig.~t be released in
a reactor acci~Gnt. (Liquid nitroGen-cooled charcoal delay beds ~re, of
course, a practical ~eans of rare gns clean-up r:here the gas flow is sr.1all).
The possibility of discharging noble gases to .1.tnosphere in an acC'ident
raises problens of external raC.iation dose fron the. plume ancl of the
i.:r1halution or ingestion hazards which night arise frw solid &.1.ughter.
..
products. Calculations can be r:~acle of these effects, and, as is custor.1ary,
the figures v1hich follow apply to fairly adverse conditions with a low
wind speed.
It is convenient to consider a 1 OO% releas<.:: of fission proC:uct noble
·gases fror.1 an a'!lcunt of fuel corresponrling to 4. megnwa tts therual pov;er.
(It is of incidental interest that this order of power corresponds to the
r11 ting of a single fuel channel in many present-<·tay advEl.ncecl reactors).
From an operating reactor this rele.?..se woulc. involve initially 106 curiegev, approximately, of noble gases. The external dose of gamma radiation
delivere:i to a person stancl.ing 5C0-1 000 metres dovmwinct under the plume
would be about 25 rad where the release was fror:1 a 15 !7letre high stack,
and say 1 0 racl for release fron a 50 r:wtrc stc..ck. Evid.ently there is a
quite res trio tive lini t to the noble gas activity v;hich can safely be
di sch. argerl in this r.?.y. A useful advantaee i.3 gainec1 by i::1posing a delay
b.etil!een er.1i ssion of the gases and. their release to atmosphere, by the
interposition of one or more containr:-tent sp;~.ces between the reactor anct the
point of eli scharge. In an iC'ceal case rarlioactive decay vd_ thin the containl:lent
for about 6 hours would re(luce the dose subsequently received froo the cloud
by a f'actor of 10, ""nrl 4. days delay nould confer a factor of 'I 00. The
advcmtases accruing froo C.elay voluoes in containment systems were eli scussed
rGcently by 0 'Neil and Edrrards.

·,

Dnughtcr products of the noble [;ases which nre of inter..;st arc listed
in Table I. Rubidiuo-88 an<l. ca0siur.1-1 _58 arc both energetic beta-er:1i tters.
Since they would be deposited by rlif.fns.:.on and imp3.ction on objects
ir::u~ersed in the plur.1e they night bee one apparent as short-live(l skin ancl
clothing contar.1inatio:.t after the p."l.ssa~e of the cloud. Such contanim.titm
could be quite hiGh - possibly 1 J1 c/co for the release previously considered;

the

;int~o:-a.ted

betll

do~G

to tho skin woul'l be o..bout 10 rom, r.md the (;Q.mma

close about 1 ren.
Of the three long-lived r.but;h-i;ers liste;~ in Table I, strontiuo-89
'i.'ould be the greatest hazard. Up to 5 curies of strontiur..-89 IYould be
dispersed by the release pr0viously considered, but cnly 5 r.1illicuries bf
strontiUI!'l-90 and 4.0 nillicuries of caesium-137. Even a short c}..elay before
release could t;reatly re&.lce the propor7ion of stroniiun-90 released
·outside the containoent. The quotecl release of 5 curies strontiur.t-89,
if frw a low level, night just be enouc;h to invoke a ban on nilk
consumption about half a mile froo the ·source. There would be no significant
inhalation hazf~rcl from strontiuo-89 unless the release, if instantaneous,
involved at least 100 YP!i of fuel. ilny appreciable dela.y in the release of
tho p:nents would practically eliminate the c..a.ughters fron the discharge,
but EJon if there v!ere no delay the external gamtla radiation from the cloud
of gases v1ould be nore important t~n ingestion or inhala. tion of t:i1e
daughter products.
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There are good prospects that ns a result of an i~proved intrinsic
of reactors and tl1e develop~Gnt of reactor containoent and fission
product clean-up systews, the. releas~ fror.1 a future reactor accident, if
one shoulcl occur, would be s~all. The escape of iodine in particular should
be effectively prevented by· these meaSllres. Honever certain doubts still
need to be resolved, for exanple ~ on desorption of ioctine and on the trapping
of gaseous iodine conpounds. Some further assurance is also needed on the
·
filtration of strontium. Hany doubts ·will be removed if systens are tested
under conditions closely resembling those they are designed to meet -that
is to say, against fission proclicts released from overheated fuel on a
real;tstic scale and in realistic concli tions of gas composition, flovr and.
ter.1pera ture. A programne of cxperioental Hork along these lines is at
present being ~arriecl out by the U.K.A.E.A. at its Windscale Laboratories.
.

s~fety

For some containoent systems the ultitla te hazard in an accident might
be from the c.ischarge of fission pro(luct noble gases. External gamma
!'adiation from the clou<l of gases wou:;_d be the !!lost ir:~porto.nt effect and
v10uld impose a quite restrictive li!Jit on the noble gas activity which
could permissibly be ·discharged. Hazn.!'dc frot1 solid. daughters of noble
gases are of seconc.c:try i::1portance compared to this. These include a beta
dose to the skin from rubidiun-88 anc'l caesiun-138, and the possibility of
some contar:lination of willc by strontiuw-89 for r:wclerately large discharges.
·Useful safety factors can be achieved by controlling andClelayine the
cti scharge using one or !!lore containr:l·~nt sps.'ces and by Jirecting any discharge
to a high stack.
Ultioately one result of the developnent of methods of removing iodine
and other volatile pr particultJ.te fission products should be thc1.t the
potential hazard from these is no greater tJ:o.o.n that of the fission product
ntJble -gases. The total hazarcl wiil then be r.mch dininished. This will be
a trend which r.rill re-quire to bo re-assessecl.from tine to t:Lne,
Taken
together v:i th iDprover.1ent s in the intl.·insic safety of re8.c tors, this trend
in the assessr:wnt of fission product hazards should justify the progressive
relaxations in site selection criteria which may be required for future
power reactors •
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